
Colorado Company Debuts New MMA
Promotion in Oklahoma

Midwest MMA Event Promotion

Primal Fight League ready to showcase pro and
amateur mixed martial artists

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, USA, September 5, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- OKLAHOMA CITY,
Oklahoma, Sept. 1, 2017 – Primal Fight
Promotions LLC will debut its new Mixed Martial
Arts (MMA) promotion, Primal Fight League, at
its “Primal Instinct” event at Cowboys OKC in
Oklahoma City on September 30, 2017.

The card will feature premier fighters from the
MMA world, with the professional heavyweight
bout between Tracy Willis and Josh “Big Country”
Lanier serving as the show’s main event.

“We’ve put our heart and soul into making this a
reality, so we’re extremely excited to see all the
hard work pay off,” says Danny O’Connor, Owner
and President of Primal Fight Promotions. “When
we decided to do this, we sat down and really
thought about how to build a quality fight
promotion that will last the long haul. We’re not
looking for a one and done deal. Primal Fight
League is setting the bar for live MMA events,
and our goals are sky high.”

Primal Fight League was constructed with the goal of changing the way that MMA events operate.

We’ve put our heart and soul
into making this a reality, so
we’re extremely excited to see
all the hard work pay off.”

Danny O'Connor

The promotion’s primary focus is to deliver fantastic fight line-
ups and state-of-the-art production within a positive, family-
friendly atmosphere.

Tickets for Primal Instinct can be purchased at
https://primalfightleague.com. Sponsorship packages for the
event are also still available.

About Primal Fight League

Primal Fight League (PFL) was established in 2017 for the purpose of promoting combat sports. PFL
is built upon vast experience with a staff that has been on all sides of combat sports. Over the years,
PFL staff has worked with and developed relationships with some of the biggest growing names in the
Mixed Martial Arts world. Primal Fight League looks forward to all challenges in becoming the premier
combat sports platform throughout Colorado, Oklahoma and the Midwest.
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